Les Paul & Mary Ford made it to #1 twice with "Vaya Con ___" in 1953.
Pat Boone "almost lost his ___" in 1956.
Pat Boone sang about love in this month in 1957.
The Everly Brothers declared "All I Have To Do Is ___" in 1958.
In 1958 The Platters sang that "___ Gets In Your Eyes".
Debbie Reynolds sang that "___" was in love in 1957.
In 1959 Frankie Avalon sang about this goddess.
Bill Haley and the ___ were rocking "around the clock" in 1955.
Teen Idol Tab ___ sang about "Young Love" in 1957.
In 1959 Paul Anka sang about a "___ Boy".
Doris Day sang about a "___ Love" in 1954.
Tony ___ had two #1s in 1951 "Because of You" & "Cold, Cold Heart".
In 1954 Rosemary ___ had two #1s "Hey There" & "This Ole House".
Kay Starr sang about "The Wheel Of ___" in 1952.
In 1950 Gene Autry reached #1 singing about this red-nosed reindeer.
In 1954 The Chordettes sang about "Mr. ___".
Elvis Presley was "All ___ ___" in 1957.
Tennessee Emie Ford sang about this many tons in 1955.
Eddie Fisher was "___ behind you" in 1953.
"Witch Doctor" & "The ___ Song" were #1s for David Seville in 1958.
In 1956 Dean Martin sang "___ Are Made Of This".
Nat King Cole sang about her famous smile in 1950.
Patti Page was at #1 for several months in 1951 with "The ___ Waltz".
"Mack The Knife" was a #1 in 1959 for ___.
Johnny Horton sang about this battle in 1959.
Jimmy Boyd saw mommy kissing this red suited man in 1952.
In 1955 The Four Aces declared "Love Is A Many __ Thing".
Bill Hayes sang "The Ballad Of ___ ___" in 1955.
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